Minco kids support cancer patient

The boys and girls who attend Team Kids on Wednesday nights at the First Baptist Church, Minco, recently heard about a boy in Tulsa who is battling cancer. He is Cade Wegener, whose grandparents are E.C. and Ann Wegener of Minco. The Team Kids made a large Get Well card for Cade which had group pictures of all of them and all their signatures. Cade is currently undergoing radiation treatments daily at ProCure in Oklahoma City, so the Team Kids were able to get their card delivered to Cade there. He was so excited to hear from the Minco children. He and his grandmother made a Thank You card for the boys and girls at Team Kids with pictures showing how happy Cade was to receive their good wishes.

Minco kids send support to cancer patient

The Minco Bulldogs take a group photo before their game against Canute at the Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark in downtown Oklahoma City on Thursday night.

**Calling All CNA’s**

We are hiring at

**TUTTLE CARE CENTER**

STOP BY 114 S.E. 4TH ST.

TUTTLE, OKLAHOMA

OR CALL 405-394-1361

WE OFFER A BENEFITS PACKAGE AND COMPETITIVE PAY!

WE ALSO HAVE A GREAT SIGN ON BONUS!!!!!

COME JOIN OUR FABULOUS TEAM AT TUTTLE CARE CENTER
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**Blessing Time Shops**

**Cooper**

**Foot Clinic** of El Reno

**Banneker Co-op**
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**Minco kids support cancer patient**

Church youth group sends cards to boy battling cancer in Tulsa

The boys and girls who attend Team Kids on Wednesday nights at the First Baptist Church, Minco, recently heard about a boy in Tulsa who is battling cancer. He is Cade Wegener, whose grandparents are E.C. and Ann Wegener of Minco. The Team Kids made a large Get Well card for Cade which had group pictures of all of them and all their signatures. Cade is currently undergoing radiation treatments daily at ProCure in Oklahoma City, so the Team Kids were able to get their card delivered to Cade there. He was so excited to hear from the Minco children. He and his grandmother made a Thank You card for the boys and girls at Team Kids with pictures showing how happy Cade was to receive their good wishes.

Minco kids send support to cancer patient

Team Kids at the Minco First Baptist Church made Get Well cards for Cade Wegener (pictured at top), who is battling cancer. Cade is the grandson of Minco residents E.C. and Ann Wegener and lives in Tulsa.

**Bulldogs play at Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark:**

The Minco Bulldogs take a group photo before their game against Canute at the Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark in downtown Oklahoma City on Thursday night.